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15% BODY KIT DISCOUNT: You will receive a 15% body kit discount when ordering a complete RIEGER kit (consisting of Spoiler lip / bumper, side skirts set and 
rear skirt (s) -inserts each suitable for a vehicle model. The discount is granted only for RIEGER spoiler parts made of ABS plastic. It is only valid as a kit if the parts have 
all been chosen for the same vehicle type. To receive the estate, give the followng code when ordering -15% BODYKITRABATT - with. The discount does not apply to „paint 
jobs“. The discount can not be combined with any other discounts.

 FOR AUDI A4 (8E) B7 FACELIFT ●▲◆●▼§-Symbole see flap

RIEGER rear skirt extension, ABS, finished

ABS/CARBON-LOOK
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Picture shows ABS/Carbon-Look with section-painting

Order now at the new 
RIEGER-Webshop on:
www.rieger-tuning.biz/shop

IMAGE-NO. ARTICLE-NO.   § DESCRIPTION PRICE IN €

RIEGER spoiler lips, eaccessories and more
1 K 00055220 ▲ RIEGER spoiler lip, A4 (8E/8H) B7 sedan/station wagon/convertible, not S-Line, from 11.2004, from vehicle-Ident-no. WAUZZZ8EX5A400000, ABS 194,00
- S 00055221 ◆ RIEGER splitter 2-part, for spoiler lip 55220, ABS 59,00
2 S 00099033 ◆ like 55221, ABS/carbon-look 69,00

3 K 00055230 ▲ RIEGER spoiler lip with 3 additional air vents, Audi A4 (8E) B7 sedan/station wagon, only S-Line, from 11.2004, ABS 194,00
4 K 00055232 ▲ RIEGER spoiler lip without 3 additional air vents, Audi A4 (8E) B7 sedan/station wagon, only S-Line, from 11.2004, ABS 194,00
5 S 00055231 ◆ RIEGER splitter centered, for spoiler lip 55230/32, ABS 49,00

RIEGER side skirts
9 K 00055218 ▲ RIEGER side skirt with opening and cutout, left, A4 (8E) sedan/station wagon, also S-Line, incl. aluminium mesh, ABS 98,00
9 K 00055219 ▲ RIEGER side skirt with opening and cutout, right, A4 (8E) sedan/station wagon, also S-Line, incl. aluminium mesh, ABS 98,00

RIEGER rear skirt extensions and rear skirt inserts
11 K 00055226 ▲

RIEGER rear skirt extension, A4 (8E) B7 sedan/station wagon, from 11.2004, fits for original rear skirt and S-Line exterior package, 
for 4-pipe exhaust silencer, incl. aluminium mesh, ABS

164,00

12 K 00099025 ▲ like 55226, ABS/carbon-look 164,00

13 K 00055227 ▲ RIEGER rear skirt insert, A4 (8E) B7 sedan/station wagon, from 11.2004, fits for original rear skirt and S-Line exterior package, ABS 139,00
14 K 00099023 ▲ like 55227, ABS/carbon-look 149,00
- K 00088248 ▲ like 55227, ABS/black-glossy 159,00

Note: 4-pipe exhaust silencer see accessory page


